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The culture’s luxury, the luxury’s culture. Villa Marina tells about Capri at the 

beginning of the last century, a literary Capri, artistic, brave and hedonist, 

original and unparalleled in its expression. 

Twenty one rooms, each is different and individually inspired to the story of the 

characters who made the history of the Island at the beginning of 1900. Fine 

tissues, details of atmosphere, fine art painting and original contemporary 

artistic flair characterize every room. A library is available in each of  the 

rooms. The pool suites host their private swimming pool overlooking the sea; 

the garden suites have a nice view on a neat garden. Every room has its 

special bath room with a wide bathtub or a cascade shower. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ZIQU’ “il ristorante” 

Seven cups pour me of the sweetest . . .  

This is how the local doric poetry Blaesus, in its few verse handed by the 

alexandrian historian Ateneo,  makes to us his convivial invitation. 

 

 

 

The Ziqu' restaurant exalts the local flavours and aromas with the innovative and 

creative touches of our Chef, each dish, combining the Mediterranean 

gastronomy with emotions, history and experimentation, is an unforgettable 

experience for both taste and eyes. 

The Restaurant can host up to 60 seated guests and has an intimate garden for 

romantic candlelight dinner. We can also accomodate from 100 to 250 people 

with a buffet service.  



 

 

BAR 

Stai Spa e Wellness Centre 

 
Stai, our classic Capri spa, opens onto the gardens and overlooks the sea, 

enticing guests to dedicate time to themselves.  

The wellness trail includes sauna, steam bath, pool with hydromassage and 

aromatherapy and waterfall showers. Light and silence envelop the Spa; 

skilful hands manage the various types of treatments, all exclusively 

designed with the unique product of "Officina de' Tornabuoni" by our Spa 

Manager.  
 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 Meetings 

and events 

Our hotel is provided 

with a meeting 

room, equipped with 

modern audio-video 

technologies, such 

as a slide projector, 

a DVD player, a 

videocassette 

recorder, an 

amplification 

equipment, free 

wireless connection 

allowing congress 

participants to fast 

connect their own 

devices with the 

Internet.  

The gardens and 

terraces surrounding 

the villa can be the 

ideal stage set for 

special events, 

private parties and 

receptions and 

make it the ultimate 

place for hanging 

out, daydreaming, 

and enjoying the 

warm Capri sun. 

 



 

 

Rooms and Suites 
Villa Marina host 22 rooms and suites: 

 2 Classic 

 4 Deluxe 

 5 Prestige 

 5 Junior Suite 

 3 Suites  

 3 Pool Suites 

 

    

   Classic:  

Quintessential Capri lodging, our 

Superior Rooms are light, airy and 

comfortable, each decorated 

individually and with balconies or 

terraces with sea or garden view. They 

also offer queen size bed, satellite TV, 

minibar, well-lit desk, direct dialing 

telephone, air conditioning/heating, 

internet connection, library.The 

bathroom has shower or bathtub, hair-

dryer, make up mirror, slippers and bath 

essentials. 

   Deluxe:  

Quintessential Capri lodging, our 

Superior Rooms are light, airy and 

comfortable, each decorated 

individually and with balconies or 

terraces with sea or garden view. 

They also offer queen size bed, 

satellite TV, minibar, well-lit desk, 

direct dialing telephone, air 

conditioning/heating, internet 

connection, library.The bathroom 

has shower or bathtub, hair-dryer, 

make up mirror, slippers and bath 

essentials. 

 

 

   Prestige:  

 

For the perfect Capri vacation, these 

rooms, each individually decorated, offer 

balconies overlooking the sea or the 

garden. They also offer queen size bed, 

satellite TV, minibar, well-lit desk, direct 

dialing telephone, air conditioning/heating, 

internet connection and library.The 

bathroom has shower, hair-dryer, make up 

mirror, slippers and bath essentials.. 

 

Junior Suites:  

 

Junior Suites, are very large and offer 

balconies or terraces with sea or courtyard 

view. Each is individually decorated, 

inspired by the characters who marked 

the literary, artistic and cultural history of 

the island of Capri. These rooms with twin 

beds, double beds or four poster beds, 

also offer satellite TV, mini bar, well-lit desk, 

direct dialing telephone, air 

conditioning/heating, internet connection 

and library.The bathroom has shower or 

bathtub, hair-dryer, make up mirror, 

slippers and bath essentials.  



 

 

  

 

Our suite are spacious and light and come 

with romantic living rooms, offering large 

windows, balconies or terraces overlooking 

the sea. Each suite is unique in its style and 

some of them can be used as a triple. These 

rooms also offer satellite TV, minibar, well-lit 

desk, direct dialing telephone, air 

conditioning/heating, internet connection 

and library. The bathroom has bathtub, hair-

dryer, make up mirror, slippers and bath 

essentials. 

Pool Suite offer a large terrace overlooking 

the sea, with a private jacuzzi, and a 

romantic living room. These suites, unique in 

their style have, moreover, twin beds, double 

beds or four poster beds, satellite TV, minibar, 

well-lit desk, direct dialing telephone, air 

conditioning/heating, internet connection 

and library. The bathroom has bathtub or 

shower, hair-dryer, make up mirror, slippers 

and bath essentials. 

SUITES e POOL SUITES 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Room service 

 24 hours room service 

 Bath essentials 

 Mirror and hairdryer 

 Slippers and bathrobe 

 Free internet wi fi connection 

 Direct dialling phone 

 Newspapers 

 Air conditioning/heating 

 Library 

 Safe 

 

At your “service”s 

 Concierge 

 Multilingual staff 

 Outdoor swimming pool with solarium 

 Inside heated swimming pool with whirlpool  

 Sauna & steam bath  

 Wi-fi 

 Meeting area 

 Spa STAI 

 Restaurant ZIQU’  

 Parking 

 Out door Gym 

 Shuttle service to/from Piazzetta and the Harbour from 8.00 to 23.00  

Hotel facilities 



 

 

 

Special Rates for International Maxi Association 2013 

 
Room rates are confidential and net to Rolex Cup organization. All the rates are available for 

stay from May the 19th  to the 24th 2013. 

Rates and availability- Minimum stay 5 nights 

 2 Classic Room at Euro 230,00 per room per night 

 4 Deluxe Room at Euro 298,00 per room per night 

 5 Prestige Room at  Euro 425,00 per room per night 

 5 Junior suite at Euro 553,00 per room per night 

 3 Suite at Euro 680,00 per room  per night 

 3 Pool suite at Euro 935,00 per room  per night 

 

Room rates include: 

 Pick-Up service with limousine from the harbour to the hotel   

 “Healthy“buffet breakfast 

 Complimentary newspaper  

 Free wi-fi to access Internet  

 Daily session at our “Stai” SPA with Finnish sauna, steam bath and Jacuzzi (detox herb 

tea included)  

 1 relaxing massage 30’ minutes  

 Fitness corner  

 Free access to our “Stai” SPA with Sauna, e jacuzzi  

 Free access to the external swimming pool ,e use of our towel 

 Shuttle service from and to“Piazzetta” from  08:00 to 22.45  

 Prosecco wine and VIP treatment 

 V.a.t. and taxes included 

 

The Villa can also be rented exclusively at the cost of € 13.390,00 per day,  inclusive of the whole 

room allotment. The exclusively Villa rental requires at least a reservation of dining and Spa 

services such as Gala dinner, lunch and a selection of Spa treatments and massages.  

Furthermore we also require to reserve a daily meal for a minimum of 10 rooms. Discounted 

menu prices.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Special Ladies package- Minimum stay 5 nights  

  Classic Room at Euro 446,00 per room per night 

  Deluxe Room at Euro 531,00 per room per night 

  Prestige Room at  Euro 701,00 per room per night 

  Junior suite at Euro 871,00 per room per night 

  Suite at Euro 998,00 per room  per night 

  Pool suite at Euro 1338,00 per room  per night 
 

The package includes 

 

 Pick-Up service with limousine from the harbour to the hotel 

 Healthy buffet breakfast 

 Daily session at our “Stai” SPA with Finnish sauna, steam bath and Jacuzzi (detox herb tea 

included)  

 1 Relaxing massage “Blue Depero” 75 min. per person 

 1 “Estethic Massage” 50’ min. per person 

 1 three courses dinner at our Ziqù restaurant, beverage excluded 

 1 discounted 15% for a second dinner at our Ziqù restaurant  

 Complimentary newspaper  

 Free internet access 

 Fitness corner  

 Access to the external swimming pool   

 Shuttle service from and to“Piazzetta” from  08:00 to 22.45  

 Prosecco wine and VIP treatment 

 V.a.t. and taxes included 
 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Special lunch and dinner offers 
 

Our chefs will be extremely pleased to arrange special lunch and dinner occasions for the crews and  to all the  

participants to the Rolex Cup regatta. The delicious recipes included in our menu proposal will restore and 

invigorate all the athletes and will be the perfect chance to celebrate the daily achievements and to plan the 

next competition.  We can accommodate the guests with service at the table for a dinner or a Gala Dinner 

from 40 up to 60 people. Our garden and terraces are the perfect location to welcome a larger venue until 250 

participants.  

For what concerns the set up opportunities the following ones are our suggestions: 

 

The Gala dinner 

a) The Gala Dinner will start with a tasty aperitif that will be offered in our garden with a breathtaking view 

of the bay of Marina Grande. It will be served on the Terrace of our Ziqù restaurant, nearby lawn grass 

areas surrounded by typical Mediterranean fragrances, plants and flowers. The set up will be with 

separated rounded tables or  with a unique imperial table. All the area will be decorated with candle 

lights and a selection of items (seashells, ropes, flags) that remind the marine theme. 

b) The Gala Dinner, on the other hand will start with an aperitif at the above open area in our gardens but 

the dinner will be exclusively served at the top roof terrace with an breathtaking view of the Vesuvius. 

The location that we offer will be more intimate and exclusive giving the chance to each guest to enjoy 

the uniqueness of that place. 

  

For both of the above two options, we suggest different opportunities of entertainment  with special shows live 

music and artists according to your request. We will make your party more exclusive and make the dinner a 

gathering to remember. Menu prices vary from € 120.00 to € 160.00 beverage excluded. 

 

Buffet dinner or lunch 

The buffet dinner aperitif will be offered at our swimming pool with candlelight ambiance all around the area 

with different type of finger food points will be located in the gardens and on the terrace of our Ziqù restaurant.  

All the area will be decorated with candle lights and a selection of original items (seashells, ropes, flags) that 

remind the marine theme. 

The menu prices are between € 100.00 to € 140.00 beverage excluded.  

As part of the exclusive reservation of the hotel, we can also arrange a private party for selected guests in an 

hidden area of our Spa.  

 

Catering service 

We are also glad to provide a rich catering service with hot and cold drinks and snacks, light lunches, coffee 

breaks and any kind of food and beverage you may need. The service could be offered at the Marina of 

Capri, where the event will be held, or at any other different place according to your request.  The prices are 

upon request and we are at your disposal for any kind of particular needs  you may have. 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

Sights and Activities 

 
Since the roman Emperor Tiberius earned Capri a reputation as a decadent retreat, the island has fuelled the 

public imagination. A huge mass of limestone rock sheers up trough impossibly green and blue colors. It’s the 

perfect sample of the Mediterranean appeal microcosm, a cocktail of chic piazzas and cool cafés, roman 

ruins and rugged seascapes. 

 

There are several must sees on the island, but there’s only one you cannot miss: The Grotta Azzurra (Blue Cave). 

Might the most visited sight but the impact of the incredible blue light is no less powerful than the crowds and 

singing boat owners. On the other side of the island Villa Jovis with its ruins testify the presence of the famous 

Emperor Tiberius. 

 

Highlights: 

 

- Take the chairlift to the top of Monte Solaro, the highest point in Capri and reveal in the unbelievable 

views  

- Wash yourself in hallucinogenic blue light of the Grotta Azzurra 

- Stretch your legs: Sentiero dei Fortini a scenic path that runs down the island’s unexplored west coast; 

Arco Naturale a classic Capri walk leads you to the incredible huge rock arch formed by the pounding 

sea, a window on the emerald sea of the east side of the island, pass trough the Grotta di Matermania 

(Great Mother) a giant natural cave used by the romans as a nymphaeum, have a view from the top of 

the Villa Malaparte the former holiday home of the tuscan writer Curzio Malaparte and some stunning 

views of the Faraglioni rocks. Get back to the centre trough Via Camerelle the shopping street.  

- Villa San Michele: the former home of the Swedish doctor Axel Munthe whose story is told in his 

autobiography The Story of San Michel. The villa hosts a  collection of roma sculptures and a beautiful 

preserved garden with its spectacular view. 

- Via Krupp: the road named after the german steel manufacturer Alfred Krupp zigzags to the beach 

area of Marina Piccola. 

- Certosa di San Giacomo: a 14th century monastery considered to be the finest remaining example of 

Caprese architecture.  

- Personal shopper :  Via Camerelle - our personal shopper will lead you for a shopping tour at  the most 

famous  shopping street with gorgeous and rich boutiques and all the international brands. 

- Carthusia Perfume Factory – The traditional recipes of perfumes heritage of the Carthusian Monks made 

with the essence of the typical flowers and plants of Capri.   

- Capri and Anacapri and their handmade clothes and shoes: our personal shopper will lead you for a 

shopping tour at  the most iconic boutiques famous all over the word for their handmade products.    

Treat yourself to a drink in La Piazzetta, the centre of café and nightlife in Capri Town. Capri’s nightlife is 

a showy business. The main activity is dressing up and hanging out at one of the cafés at la 

Piazzetta.Easy to share the stage with an Arab princeps, a famous football player or an Hollywood star. 

Few selected nightclubs and tavernas wait for you. 

 

For all the above itineraries and activities, we can provide suggestion and assistance as guided tours, 

private car with driver, personal  shopper, special discount in some selected shops. Our multilingual front 

desk staff will be at your service for any other particular request.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Contacts 
 

Indirizzo       Info during closing period   

Via Provinciale Marina Grande 191   from Monday to Friday 

80073, Capri (NA)      from 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

Italia        Tel: 0039 081 837 6630  

Tel: 0039 081 837 6630     Fax: 0039 081 837 4079 

Fax: 0039 081 837 4079     Mobile 3351670810 

Email: info@villamarinacapri.com      

 

Website       Email: 

www.villamarinacapri.com     info@villamarinacapri.com 

        reservations@villamarinacapri.com  

Opening date 

18th April 2013 

 

Closing date 

20th October 2013 
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